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Cswald Case 

VV? Gb Defector’s 
o-Year Grilling 

Washington 

A Sovict defector who asstired U.S. officials that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was not a Kussian agent was held In solitary for nearly three years while 
the CLA tried unsuccessfully to break his story, according to informed 

Peace Corpsman 

Rescued After 11. 

Days in Mountains 
Managua, Nicaragua 

AUS. Peace Corps worker, 29- 
year-old Paul Bundick of Los Angve- 
les, has been rescued by an army 
patrol after he wandered for 
days in the rugved mountain wil- 
dernvss 155 mites vast) of this 
capital. 

- Bundick’s rescue Saturday 
night was innounced by Jose Del 
Valte, chiel of the Peace Corps in 
Nicaragua, Del Vaile said yesterday 
that Bundick fost 20 pounds while 
surviving on wild plants, 

Atthouch “very weak” vhen 
fours} by an arm: patrol — ordered 
by Pre ideat Apastasio Somoza to 
searoh - Foinditk is now “recuper- 
atin’ norpidly.” Del Valle said 

anetiel had been supers ising 
the comtrtieton of health clinies in 

Ihe Department of To San Jaen. 

Cited Prony 

intelligence sources. 

Yuri Nosenko, who claimed to 

be a high-ranking officer in the 
KGB with first-hand knowledge of 
the Oswald case, was freed in 1067 
when CIA officials could no longer 

justify such extreme measures in 
the absence of solid evidence that 

he was an imposter, the sources 
sald yesterday. 

Suspicion of Nosenko's story, 
- which a Warren Commission docu- 
ment said “if true, would certainly 
£0 a long way toward showing that 
the Soviet Union had no part inthe | 
assassination” of President Kenne- 
tly, was based mainly on the coined 

‘dence in timing hetween the Nov, 
22, 1963 slaying and Nosenko’s 
defection In Feb. 1964, the sources 
said. 

“Warren Commission filer pive 
no Indication that the panel was 
ever informed of the CIA's suspl- 
tions about Nosenko. A recently 
released CIA memo shows that 
James Angleton, then head of CHA 
counterintelligence, told the com 
mission that the CLA hac no tnfor- 
mation that would either prove or 
disprove Nosenko's story, 

The conditions of Nosenko's 

confinement were first described 
in the Rockefeller Commisston’s 
report but without mentioning his 
name or linking him to the iInvesti- 
pation of the Kennedy assassina- 
tion. 

“A defector was involuntarily 
confined to a CIA Instatlation for 
approximately three years,” the 
report issued inst June said. “For 
much of this time the defector was 
held in solitary confinement under 

extremely spartan living condi- 

lions.” : 

The report concluded that 

“such treatment of individuals by 
an agency of the United States is 
unlawful.” 

' Sources familiar with the case 
said Nosenko was confined in a 
building which was “equivalent to 
Army barracks,” where he had a 

- bed, chair and toilet but no contact 
with other people. One former 
intelligence official familiar with 
the case said Nosenko was subject- 
ed to “hostile interrogation” but 
was not physically abused. 
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